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Amy: my daughter
Mitch Winehouse, 2012, BIO WINEHOUSE

This book recounts the life and legacy of Amy Winehouse, with
never-before-seen photographs, going beyond her public persona
to reveal the woman.
The art of men: (I prefer mine al dente)
Kirstie Alley, 2012, New Books BIO ALLEY

Emmy Award-winning actress Kirstie Alley’s candid and
audacious memoir about her life and the men she has shared
it with--for better and for worse. It includes coverage of her
film and television work, her achievements as a weight-loss
spokesperson, and the influence of L. Ron Hubbard on her beliefs.
A bad woman feeling good:
blues and the women who sing them
Buzzy Jackson, 2012, 781.643 JACKSON

Letters from Berlin: a story of war,
survival, and the redeeming power of love
and friendship
Margarete Dos and Kerstin Lieff, 2013, New Books BIO DOS

The story of a German woman, who survived the Battle of Berlin,
was sent with tens of thousands of other Germans to work as slave
labor in the Soviet Union, and ultimately made her way to the
United States.
Marilyn: the passion and the paradox
Lois Banner, 2012, New Books, BIO MONROE

Published to commemorate the 50th anniversary of Monroe’s
death, this revealing portrait analyzes the paradoxes in her life
while reinterpreting previously unexplored aspects of her character,
from her foster-care childhood and her struggles with sexual abuse
to her deep spiritual side and her intellectual views.
On a farther shore:
the life and legacy of Rachel Carson

This book traces the artistic heritage of numerous women blues
singers, exploring the messages within their songs and
images while discussing their contributions to music and
American history.

William Souder, 2012, BIO CARSON

Hello, gorgeous:
becoming Barbra Streisand

The richest woman in America:
Hetty Green in the Gilded Age

William J. Mann, 2012, New Books BIO STREISAN

Published to commemorate the 50th anniversary of Silent Spring,
an in-depth portrait of the biologist and reformer examines how
she helped to raise awareness of the natural world, the importance
of conservation and the dangers of synthetic pesticides.

Janet Wallach, 2012, BIO GREEN

This book traces the formative years of the Academy
Award-winning actress and platinum album music artist,
providing coverage of such topics as her relationship with her
mother, her marriage to Elliott Gould and the making of
Funny Girl against a backdrop of the birth of off-off-Broadway.

Wallace traces the story of the turn-of-the-twentieth-century
tycoon, offering insight into her abandonment by her mother,
the Quaker values that marked her life, and the brash investment
practices that caused her to be heralded and denounced by those
who knew her.

Lady Bird Johnson: an oral history

The watchers:
a secret history of the reign of Elizabeth I

Michael L. Gillette, 2012, New Books BIO JOHNSON

A fascinating look at the life of Lady Bird Johnson draws largely
on 47 recorded oral history interviews, conducted by the author
and his colleagues over a span of 18 years.

Stephen Alford, 2012, New Books, BIO ELIZABETH

A gripping account of the unflagging battle by spies, code breakers,
ambassadors and confidence-men who sought to protect Elizabeth
I from the most powerful rulers of Europe who conspired to
destroy her, their plans most fully realized by the Spanish Armada.

